
May 31, 2020 QM Coord Check-In  
1. Check In  

○ VC, Grey, Sydney, Natan, Fern Lou 
2. All  

○ P10 is doing remote ordering - template maybe? 
i. Natan will look into it  

 
Jordan arrives  
 

3. Admin  
○ Update on the survey 

i. Got email back on sexual abuse survey so we can call to discuss with 
them in more detail 

ii. Gave us participation sheet with lots of information about what the survey 
covers that we can post  

○ Another survey about sexual violence 
i. Only in French from Educaloi 
ii. Working on developing tools to support LGBTQ+ people who’ve 

experienced it 
iii. Also includes sheet with information about what it’s about 
iv. Will post both surveys in the same post 

○ UGE & QM meeting  
i. Want to how we can help each other 
ii. Will hopefully get a meeting with everyone soon 

○ BACoN (Board Ad-Hoc Committee on Naming) 
i. Renaming of 3501 Peel (previously known as Shatner building) 
ii. We get a representative if we want  

1. Unanimous vote in favour of being part of committee 
2. Grey will be our representative 

○ Queer Coalition update  
i. We’re back in!  
ii. If we need help/resources to distribute gender affirming products they can 

help us 
○ Interpride  

i. Happening online 
ii. World Pride online on June 27th - big speakers and artists going to attend 
iii. We can submit content if we want  

1. Lots of requests for videos (Interpride, Fierte Montreal, etc) 
2. Can use same video for multiple things 
3. Deadline is June 8th (very soon! VC will ask for deadline 

extension, if we don’t get the extension, we will just share the 
posts on our networks) 
 



○ CL&E to Success 
i. Want to include us in their next listserv about McGill services 
ii. Sign up by June 10th 
iii. Want us to talk about our service in a 3min video (later, no due date yet) 

○ McKinsey award  
i. Achievement award for LGBTQ+ students 
ii. Just need to be an LGBTQ+ student working toward a degree  

○ Student engagement committee  
i. Invited to sit in on it 
ii. VC will go to meetings 

○ Mental health committee  
i. Invited to sit in on it 
ii. VC will go to meetings 

4. Finance  
○ Still waiting for some forms to be processed. Will hopefully be able to ask for 

actuals by the end of next week.  
i. 2 of the receipts will only be processable after we get access to the office  

○ Submitted all the receipts though. 
○ Next year’s budget 

i. Next step. Will work on it once  
○ Waiting for transition from outgoing to incoming to contact vp finance about 

resource donation.  
 

5. Events  
○ Slowly less attendance so we’re gonna re-look at events for the summer  

i. Currently movie, games, breakfast and planning one bigger event per 
month 

○ Going to restructuring summer and fall term events 
6. Comms  

○ BLM post 
i. Post in support - can write a small piece and share BSN’s post 
ii. Make sure post contains help sources/links to them  
iii. Fern will write and send draft  

○ Sharing other organisations in Instagram stories  
7. Resource  

○ Information from UGE about remote ordering 
i. Need to send pictures of packing slips on package to send to vp finance 

1. Difficult to run it from one person’s house 
ii. Focus on safer sex supplies for remote ordering since UGE does gender 

affirming and menstrual products 
iii. Can send things directly to people’s houses if it’s a Canadian company 

(no duties) so long as they send us a picture of the packing slip when they 
receive it 



iv. Need to figure out how reimbursements work since forms are taking a 
long time to be processed 

v. Can talk to UGE about partnering more and working together to organize 
resources 

vi. Ask UGE what gender affirming products they have so that we can fill the 
gaps - potentially organize joint running inventory  

○ E-library update 
i. Currently no way to access physical office space, working on compiling 

ebook list 
ii. Will post recommendation form for ebooks  
iii. Research if we can buy them for library use 

 
Closing Remarks  

○ SSMU building scheduled to reopen in the Fall, but we currently have no 
concrete plans on moving since we can’t access the university building 

i. Haven’t been able to pack up our things yet  
○ Lov u all <3 

 
8. Points of Action  

○ VC: send when2meet for UGE meeting, forward BACoN email to Grey, send info 
about videos to Fern and Natan 

○ Sydney: Contact incoming VP finance for SSMU 
○ Jordan:  
○ Grey:  
○ Fern Lou : first listserv coming soon, make posts about sexual violence surveys 
○ Natan : post suggestion form for e-book library 


